
Roger and Juliet

a 10-minute comedy
by

David Guaspari



CHARACTERS

ROGER, a businessman
JULIET, not very businesslike, about the same age as Roger

SETTING

Time: The present. Place: High above a large city, ledges atop two buildings that stand on
opposite sides of the street. No set or scenery is presupposed—in fact, they’re discouraged.



(AT RISE: JULIET squats peacefully on one ledge. ROGER enters by nervously
edging along the other.)

JULIET

Isn’t it a beautiful day?

ROGER

I hadn’t noticed.

JULIET

Don’t you want to jump for joy?

ROGER

Not joy.

JULIET

Well, then, what for?

ROGER

Accounting irregularities. Which did not occur in my department. But someone has to take
the fall—so to speak. You’re jumping for joy?

JULIET

The glass is half full!

(ROGER peers over the edge.)
Your first time?

ROGER

Isn’t that more or less . . . guaranteed? If we do this right?

JULIET

I don’t have many second dates. (Pause) So what’s your sign?

ROGER

DQx, which was trading at 32 1/8 before the “irregularities.” Now it’s down to single digits. I
shouldn’t be talking about this. It’s bad for business. No harm done, I suppose, since we’ll
both be . . . you know . . . Gone.

JULIET

I wish. I’m still working up to it.

ROGER

People in our position have made a commitment.

JULIET

Absolutely. Once my flying is good enough, I am outta here. Into the sunset.

ROGER

We have obligations . . .

(ROGER peers further over the edge.)
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(ROGER, CNTD.)
. . . to them.

JULIET

I never draw a crowd when I’m alone.

ROGER

The shadows make it hard to see you from the street. I used to wonder if anything might be up
here, hidden, about to rain down on pedestrians. (Pause) They want to see us jump. The
bastards.

(ROGER shouts at someone in the street.)
Oh, yeah, buddy? Well, when I do, buddy, I’m gonna land on you! Better get a hard hat.

(To JULIET.)
Those irregularities had nothing to do with me. But I drew the short straw—according to the
CFO, and I took his word for it—and then things happened fast: the revised mission
statement, “For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow,” high fives, and the next thing I know . . . Here I am
. . . And if I don’t go through with it, I can kiss my career goodbye.

(ROGER shouts down into the street.)
Got that hard hat?

JULIET

Is it so important to have a corner office?

ROGER

I don’t have a corner office.

JULIET

A key to the executive washroom? An expense account? A country club membership?

ROGER

I don’t even have a window—

JULIET

Who needs all that?

ROGER

—which, as things have turned out, does seem a little ironic—

JULIET

Don’t forget: . . .

ROGER

—maybe even comic, in that funny way that isn’t, you know, funny ha-ha—

JULIET

The glass is half full.
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ROGER

—just another one of those office jokes on Roger, the man born to draw the short straw.
(Pause) Well, you know what? Roger is not going to fall on his sword. Roger is outta here.

JULIET

You have a sword?

(ROGER starts, cautiously, to exit.)
I had no idea financiers could be so romantic.

ROGER

The sword is a figure of speech: Like the half-full glass. Like flying into the sunset.

JULIET

It is not.

ROGER

Have a nice day—while it lasts.

(ROGER exits. JULIET calls after him.)
JULIET

Flying into the sunset is not a figure of speech. It’s a dream. A dream that’s going to come
true.

ROGER

(Offstage voice)
Damn!

(ROGER returns.)
ROGER

Locked. What do I do now, fly?

JULIET

Yes! I’ll teach you! All it takes is flapping and confidence. And you can come with me: Into
the sunset!

ROGER

“Into the sunset” literally? Not metaphorically, as in buying the farm or taking the dirt nap?
I’m spending my last hour on earth, facing the literal ultimate reality, with someone who finds
reality optional?

JULIET

Watch me: Flapping . . .

(JULIET flaps.)
ROGER

Someone who won’t even be a credible witness to my last words?
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